
SWINGFIELD ANNUAL PARISH MEETING - 26 MARCH 2019 

Minutes of the Swingfield Annual Parish Meeting held on 26 March 2019, at Hawkinge 

Community Centre, Heron Forstal Avenue, Hawkinge. 

Councillor Tony Hutt was in the Chair. 

Present: Councillors Andy Csiszar, Vic Harmer, John Heasman, David Monk, Steve 
Notley and Paul Sharman. 

There were 3 attendees present. 

In attendance: Mrs Tina Wiles, Parish Clerk. 

Apologies for absence were received from KCC Susan Carey and Parish Councillor 
Kenneth Mitchell. 

The Chairman opened the meeting and welcomed the guests and members of the 

local community. 

MINUTES 

The Minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting held on 24 April 2018, were submitted 

and approved as a correct record and signed by the Chairman. 

REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COUNCIL 

The Report of the Chairman is attached as Appendix 1. 

REPORT OF KENT COUNTY COUNCILLOR 

The Report of Kent County Councillor Susan Carey is attached as Appendix 3. 

REPORT OF SHEPWA Y DISTRICT COUNCILLORS 

The Report of the District Councillors was presented by District Councillor Stuart Peal I 

and is attached as Appendix 2. 

REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE SWINGFIELD RECREATION GROUND 

CHARITY 

The Report is attached at Appendix 4. 

SELSTED SCHOOL REPORT 

A report was given by Barbara Shaw a member of the School Governing Body and its 
attached at appendix 5. 

ANY OTHER ITEMS OF INFORMATION 

Barbara Shaw reported on the work of the Swingfield Residents Association during 

the year and thanked the Parish Council for its support. 

No other items were raised. The meeting closed at 7.25pm. 



SWINGFIELD ANNUAL PARISH MEETING 

March 2019 

REPORT OF CHAIRMAN OF PARISH COUNCIL 

The Chairman reported; 

Appendix 1 

The BMX Pump Track at The Minnis had been refurbished by sponsorship from 

Jenners Construction. There had been a re-launch attended by the Shepway Sports 
Trust representing the DeHaan Charitable Trust who were the original sponsors of 
the track and local users. 

Swingfield Residents Group provided the WW1 Celebrations which was well 
supported and included the local school. 

A location was being sought for a second defibrillator o be installed in the Densole 

area of the Parish. 

The speedwatch group was active and new recruits would be welcome. 

The Chairman thanked the Councillors and the Clerk for their support during the 
year. 
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Hawkinge Annual Town Meeting -19th March 2019 

Swingfield Parish Meeting - 26 March 2019

District Councillor's report -from Stuart Pea II, David Godfrey & Philip Martin 

Thank you for the opportunity to update the Town Council on the activities of the District Council 

and North Downs East Councillors over the last year. NDE covers Hawkinge, Swingfield & Densole, 

and stretches to El ham. 

As you know, Shepway District Council changed it's name to Folkestone & Hythe District Council 

with effect from April 2018. That positive change has set the scene for the rest of the year, which 

has been the foundation for change. 

FHDC is currently going through a major transformation process at the moment, refocusing services 

so that they are more proactive -our Area Officers initiative is a perfect example. 

FHDC is undertaking significant projects to deliver for the future. Prince's Parade, the provision of a 

new swimming pool and leisure facilities for Hythe and surrounding area, may seem contentious but 

will improve an area of disused waste ground, give superb facilities and revitalise the seafront. 

Otterpool Park is a major, long term project to help provide housing for the ever growing population 

of the District. Plans have been submitted and are going through the validation process. 8,500 

homes are planned, over 30 to 40 years, with a significant proportion of the area being given over to 

green space. Carefully planned as a new garden town, the government is supportive, having 

provided £2.8m funding to date to help the project. Otterpool will help deliver much needed homes, 

and in turn, go towards protecting Hawkinge from further significant development. 

Whilst planning new homes, FHDC are bringing back empty properties back into use. Our No Use 

Empty plus scheme has helped bring over 160 old buildings back into use. Further to that, we are 

currently working hard on saving the Leas Pavilion, having given formal notice to the owners to 

make repairs and improvements, or be forced to sell. 

The District Council has launched a long term campaign to help the homeless in our District - Small 

Change, Big Difference. 

FHDC supported Morrisons following their devastating fire last year. We turned around their 

planning app incredibly quickly to ensure they could get up and running again in their temporary 

facility, and we continue to work with them as they plan a new building. 

FHDC look to support a variety of initiatives and one such was the recent "Safety in Action" 

campaign, aimed at helping children understand the perils of the big bad world. We contributed 

£3,000 to an event held at The Three Hills sports ground where year 6 children benefited from a 

variety of workshops. 

We have improved our Enforcement team's capabilities and continue to grow our activities. The last 

year has been very frustrating with an ongoing with Travellers, with a number of incursions in and 

around Hawkinge. We have several successes around fly-tipping, as well as fly posting, with several 

high value fines being issued to offenders across the District. Just a reminder, if you are using 

someone to remove your rubbish, make sure you keep a copy of their Waste Carrier license, because 

if your rubbish is dumped, you could be liable. 



Funding for Independent Living has been an important development over the last couple of years. 
The council has allocated approx £400,000 to improve 50 homes with specialist equipment such as 
stair lifts, ramps, level access showers, and an additional £134,000 from the Government will help 
more people remain in their own homes. 

As you know, waste and recycling is an important part of the work that FHDC undertakes. The 
District produced 22kg less general waste per household in 2017 /18 than the previous year, the 
lowest amount in any year in the past decade. This has a big impact on the costs of waste and 
recycling. However, we still suffer from too many individuals dropping their litter. We have installed 

CCTV cameras in many of our council vehicles to catch drivers in the act. If you have footage, or 
evidence of a perpetrator spoiling our beautiful district, please let us know so that we can take the 
matter further. We will always look to prosecute where we can. In order to help improve our 
recycling rates, we recently launched a recycling campaign to give greater clarity for residents -
hopefully you will have received your information sticker and seen details in the recent District 
Today. 

In support of the work above, we are also reviewing our part in accepting people's rubbish. In the 
summer, we introduced Big Belly bins in the Coastal Park. These have proven to be immensely 
effective -their compacting capabilities mean the bin is always "open for business", and they 

communicate to the officers when they are approaching capacity. This means we have less frequent 
collections, saving officers time so that they can work on other projects. We will be reviewing the 
outcomes in the summer and considering further investment in other areas of the District. In 

addition to these hi-tech initiatives, we have worked hard to ensure capacity at our key areas such as 
beaches over the summer-this year has been highly successful. 

FHDC has done all of this, and more, and still managed to balance the books. This year, FHDC will be 

raising their proportion of council tax by 1.92% - a real term cut. 

Coming closer to home, we have been focusing on the following: 

Area Officers - as part of our proactive delivery, we introduced Area Officers, with the mandate of 

"See it, Do it". These officers are mobile, targeting the problems that crop up and need a quick 
response -such as graffiti, litter and fly posting for example. These officers recently won a Silver 

Award in the iESE Public Sector Awards. If you need help addressing problems like graffiti, contact 
your Ward councillor or go via the council website. 

Area Officers have also supported us for the monthly litter picks -third Saturday of every month. 

We now regularly have 15 or more volunteers going out litter picking around the town. More 
volunteers always welcome. 

FHDC has recently undertaken a deep clean of SpitFire Way and White Horse Hill. These are major 
routes and unfortunately suffer from mindless individuals throwing their rubbish from their cars, or 

from lorries that haven't been covered properly. We will continue to monitor these routes which 
need to be speed controlled and professionally cleared. 

As I mentioned previously, we did suffer from Traveller incursions last year. One particular family has 
been causing problems across the District for some time now so we have consulted on various 

solutions - we will soon be introducing new Public Space Protection Orders to help protect our 
green spaces. Further to that, we have also secured funding for protecting these spaces. Cllr Stuart 
Pea II has invested nearly £10,000 on protecting the three main parks across the Town. Webster 
Way, Heron Forstal and Haven Drive. 



Your councillors have also supported the following from their ward grants specifically in Hawkinge: 

£1,000 - Hawkinge Community Centre 

£1,392 for youth provision 

£1,000 - Hawkinge Cricket & Social Club 

Cllrs Peall & Godfrey have invested £17,000 for protecting the parks in Hawkinge and 

a new Dog Run at Cricketers Close 



Kent 
County 
Council 
kent.gov.uk 

Dear Resident, Susan Carey, Member for Elham Valley, Kent County Council 

This is my Annual Report for the town and parish councils in the Elham Valley division which I have 

the honour to represent at Kent County Council. It is my view that Elham Valley is one of the very 

best parts of Kent for beauty, heritage and of course the people. 

Your County Council has continued to deliver essential services for residents and this report includes 

an update from Kent County Council Leader Paul Carter. Also in this report is a full list of the KCC 

Member Grants I have allocated in the last year and a summary of the work I do as your County 

Councillor. 

I keep residents in touch year-round through village newsletters, attendance at local events and 

stories in the excellent Hawkinge Gazette an on line news site at www.localrags.co.uk You can also 

follow what I'm doing through my twitter account @susanjcarey 

Matthew Scott, Kent Police & Crime Commissioner 

with Susan Carey and Jenny Hollingsbee 

Damian Collins MP has also been helpful in the 

efforts to get better mobile phone coverage in 

our area and to get Post Office services restored 

in Lyminge and has joined me on the doorstep to 

meet residents. It's not just at election time we 

call. 

Our local parish and town councils also do a 

grand job in serving their communities and I'd 

I'm grateful to Matthew Scott our excellent 

Police and Crime Commissioner who launched his 

'Meet the Commissioner' events with a morning 

of discussion with residents from across my 

division at Stelling Minnis on 07 January. 

Matthew has ensured that Kent Police report on 

'Speedwatch' results and what they are doing to 

deal with the minority of drivers who try to blight 

Damian Collins with Susan Carey & Jenny Hollingsbee 

like to thank both councillors and clerks for their efforts. My District Council colleagues, Jenny 

Hollingsbee, David Godfrey, Stuart Pea II and Philip Martin complete the picture. Working together 

means we can get more done for our residents. 



A message from Paul Carter, Leader of Kent County Council 

Kent County Council has three clear ambitions for Kent which were agreed in 2015 and 

remain our priorities. We want -

children and young people in Kent get the best start in life 

Kent communities to feel the benefits of economic growth by being in-work, 

healthy and enjoying a good quality of life 

older and vulnerable residents to be safe and supported with choices to live 

independently 

Each of these aims has measurable targets and, for the majority of measures, I am pleased to 

report our performance continues to be maintained or improved. This has been achieved 

despite rising demand for services and reduced Government funding and is a great tribute to 

the hard work, dedication and creativeness of our KCC staff most of who are themselves Kent 

residents. We will continue to invest in new technology and streamline services so that we 

can save money but we are also lobbying hard for a more sustainable funding system for local 

government that properly meets local needs. 

At a time when many other councils are reducing services to the statutory minimum, Kent still 

boasts 99 libraries, continues to fund Community Wardens, subsidise the Young Persons 

Travel Pass by over £8 million a year and support communities through the KCC Member 

Grants. It's a record of which we can all be proud. 

Our investment in highways maintenance rose to £89m in 2018/19 and will rise to £96m in 

2019/20. This is in addition to the £28m recently received from the Department of Transport 

for improvements to highways as part of Brexit Preparedness. I am also pleased that KCC has 

played a leading role in the Kent Resilience Forum which has brought together public bodies 

to plan for a variety of scenarios of disruption. Kent has always faced disruption when Cross 

Channel Services are interrupted by bad weather industrial action or Tunnel closures so this 

work will stand us in good stead whatever happens with Brexit. 

Whatever the future holds for us all you can be sure that Kent County Council will stay true 

to its commitment to a better Kent for all our residents. 

I 
/ 

Paul Carter Leader, Kent County Council 

PS from Susan

I am delighted that following a review of library hours across all Kent, all libraries will be 

open on Saturdays and Lyminge library will increase its opening hours from 21 to 28 hours a 

week. 



Susan Carey - My work for you and for Kent 

At Kent County Council I am Cabinet Member for Customers, Communications and Performance which 

includes responsibility for our call centre, website, consultations, internal audit, risk and performance 

management. 

www.kent.gov.uk has over 3,000 webpages covering over 300 KCC services. It receives over 1,000,000 

page views a month from over 220,000 people. Our Contact Point deals with phone calls, 

correspondence and email and receives over 600,000 calls a year. Both the website and Contact Point 

are highly rated and we benchmark our services against the best in the public and private sector. 

As well as the Cabinet meetings I am involved with Policy & Resources Cabinet Committee, 

Governance & Audit Committee and the full County Council meetings which are all webcast. I also 

chair the Youth Advisory Group for the Folkestone & Hythe and am a member of the Joint 

Transportation Board. As the County Member for Elham Valley I am a trustee of both the Sir John 

Williams charity in Elham and the Robert Thompson Charity in Saltwood. 

One of the most important parts of my role is helping residents with individual problems and I am 

easily contactable by emails or phone. I am also pleased to help many local projects through my KCC 

Member Grant. Here are the projects I supported in 2018/19. 

KCC Member Grants 

The largest grant was £5,000 to Hawkinge Town Council for help with 

essential repairs to the Community Centre roof. 

£3,878 to Age UK Lyminge towards chairs for the new Dementia Wing. 

£2,000 to Sellindge Sports & Social Club towards the resurfacing of the car 

park. 

£1,000 to Hawkinge Town Council towards the cost of new play equipment 

for the St Lukes playground. 

£1,000 to Stelling Minnis Village Hall towards the cost of a new boiler. 

£1,000 to Lyminge PCC for the Pathways to the Past project. 

£764 to Monks Horton Parish Meeting for a defibrillator and First Aid training. 

Hawkinge Community Centre 

£700 to Elham Parish Council for 'Bark for the Park.' (Not anything to do with Play equipment in Hawkinge 

dogs but replenishing the bark covering around the equipment.) 

£500 to Hawkinge Baptist Church towards the cost of their new lift for disabled 

access to their services. 

£500 to Evington Village Hall in Elmsted towards lighting for the car park. 

£500 to the Pilgrims Hospice towards the cost of furniture for their 'Quiet 

Lounge'. 

£500 to Rhodes Minnis village hall towards the cost of their kitchen 

refurbishment. 
The defibrillator at Stowting 



£500 to Hawkinge Town Council towards the cost of their World War I commemoration events. 

£300 to Sellindge Parish Council for traffic cones to deter anti-social parking by HGVs. 

£195 to Elham Parish Council for Infant Defibrillator electrodes. 

I already have a queue of projects seeking support for the year ahead but do please let me know if 

you have a local project you'd like me to consider. 

Community Litterpicks - It's great when the community gets 

together to tackle a problem which is why I have supported 

litterpicking by using my ward grant to pay for equipment and by 

taking part in many events myself in Etchinghill, Hawkinge, Lyminge 

and Stowting. 

The Streamcleans of the Nailbourne in both Lyminge and El ham are 

also important for keeping the water free from obstruction and 

reducing flood risk. Last summer I was also able to arrange a beach 

clean involving nearly 100 Army Cadets. If you'd like to get involved 

either at the group events or as an individual volunteer then do 

please contact me. Families are particularly welcome. 

Another community initiative that's close to my heart is 

Speedwatch. It's a small minority who choose to ignore the speed 

limit but they cause much distress. Speedwatch volunteers are 

there to remind drivers to respect the communities they drive 

through. Speeding vehicles are reported to Kent Police who follow 

up with warning letters or visits. The data also helps Kent Police 

plan their own speed enforcement patrols. 

I also serve as a councillor on the Folkestone & Hythe District 

Council where, together with Jenny Hollingsbee, I represent North 

Downs West. The North Downs West and North Downs East wards 

form the El ham Valley Division. Serving at both KCC and the District 

Council means I work closely with my colleagues to help our 

residents. 

Susan Carey Kent County 

Councillor for Elham Valley 

susan.carey@kent.gov.uk 

01303 670561 

Twitter @susanjcarey 



Swingfield Annual Parish Meeting Tuesday 26 March 2019 

Report of Chairman of Swingfield and Acrise Recreation Ground Charity 

The BMX track at the Minnis Informal Nature Reserve was refurbished during the 

during the year. This was sponsored by Jenner's Construction. Following the 

refurbishment there was a re-opening of the track which was attended by 

representatives from the Roger DeHaan Charitable Trust, County and District 

Councillors, local user groups and residents. 

The whole site continues to be maintained within the Parish Council's grounds 

maintenance contract. 

There continues to be mole damage on the pitches. 



Swingfield Parsh Council Annual Meeting 

25th March 2019 

Selsted Church of England Primary School Annual Report 

Characteristics of the school 

Current school roll: 100 

Class and staffing structure: 

Class Staff Year group Number in class 
Acorns Miss Suzy lve (CT) Reception 15 

Miss Lucy Amess 
(TA) 

Wootton Miss Louise Year 1 and 2 Year 1-15 
Townson (CT) Year 2-15 
Mrs Jo-Anne 
Carter (HLTA) 

Denton Mr Tom Churchill Year 3 and 4 Year 3 -15 
(CT) Year 4-11 
Miss Sophie 
Gatward (TA) 
Mrs Hannah 
Newton (HLTA) 
Miss Mim Finch 
(1:1 TA) 

Swingfield Mr Robin Flack Year 5 and 6 Year 5 -15 
(AHT) Year 6 - 16 
Miss Jane 
Goldsmith (1 
day) 
Mrs Diane 
Thompson (TA) 

Commentary: 
Admissions 

PAN 

15 

15 

15 

15 

The school have admitted two new children to Year 1 meaning that the year group is now full. 
One child left Year 4 due to relocation but another child has return to this year group. 

Initial numbers from KCC for reception; September 2019 
Indications from KCC show that 13 pupils have identified Selsted School as their first choice with 
many listing Selsted School as their 2"d and 3'd choice. The School hopes to be full in September 
2019. 

Pupil Premium Children 

The Pupil Premium children continue to make good progress. Mentoring provision 

continues for these children. 

Key Stage 2 

Selsted School has the highest% level of pupils meeting expected and higher standard 

across England. 

Expected: Selsted 93% - England 64% 

Higher: Selsted 29% - England 10% 



Overall Performance for all pupils 

For progress in reading, writing and maths the school secured second place in Kent. 

Early Years Foundation Stage 

Good Level of Development 

77% of the 2017-18 achieved GLD compared with 71% nationally. 

This year the school is predicting between 72% - 79% achieving GLD. 

Year 1 phonics screen 

67% passed the phonics screening. This is below national and Kent however this is due to in 

year admissions. 

This year the school is predicting between 77%-84% pass rate. 

School Council 

Children meet termly to contribute to school improvement discussions/decisions. 

Pupil Attendance 

Overall attendance has fallen slightly over the last year due to a number of illnesses and 

unauthorised holidays absence. The Headteacher and staff are looking to address this but is 

a common problem across school. 

Secondary School 

All year 6 children have been allocated their Secondary Schools. 4 children have been given 

grammar school places, 1 child will be attending private education and the remaining 11 

children will be attending schools across Folkestone and Canterbury 

Community links 

Over the last year there has been an improvement in the school links with the local 

community including Swingfield Parish Council, St Peter's Church, and Swingfield Street 

Community Group. 

Hubs 

The school works effectively with two Hubs (FESIC + Rural Schools). Staff have attended 

Headteacher meetings and staff have jointly, across the Hubs, carried out moderation of 

writing which has proved very useful. 

Commemorative Field 

The school commemorative field has progressed, it has been landscaped and new fencing 

put in place. It is anticipated that the field will be officially opened prior to the end of this 

academic year. 

Furniture donation 

Quality chairs have been donated to the school and are being used by the pupils of 

Swingfield class, some have been placed in the library and a few spares have been kept. 

New Carpet 

A new carpet will be fitted in Wootton class during the Easter holiday. 



Student teachers 

The school, this year, has secured two teaching student; one being a PGCE final placement 

student and the second a BA year two student. 

Trips 

The school has organised a number of trips for the pupils including: 

Quarter House Xmas play, Kearsney Abbey, The warren, Zoo, ploughing match, Canterbury 
Cathedral, Hornby Museum, Eltham Church, Dover College, Folkestone Garden Centre, 
Natural History Museum plus more. 

Extra-curricular clubs. 

The school continues to offer a wide range of clubs each term. These are available for all 

children in years 1 to 6 daily after school and lunch times. Some are run by TAs and some by 
pupils. These include: 

Archery ,homework, gym, choir, baking, art, film, boxing, football, pony club, cross country, 
speed stacking, board games, road safety and prayer space. 

School Choir 

The school has a wonderful choir and once again attended the 02 for the Young Voices choir 
festival in January. It was enjoyed by all. 

Charities 

Each class has a chosen charity they support including PDSA, Demelza Hospice, WWF, and 

the Minnis Cat Sanctuary. 

Future event 

6th July- Summer Fair at school 

9th July- Year 6 leavers service at Acrise Church

11th July-Swingfield's end of term play 

12th July at 2pm -Awards presentation 

15th July- Sports day 


